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Post- Consumer PP Tubs, Lids & Bottles Bales
Small food grade POLYPROPYLENE containers. Blow mold examples: hot-fill jugs, bottles (ketchip, syrup,
tea, juice-some could be labeled as #7 ) Thermoform examples: yogurt cups, butter tubs & lids, drink cups,
 clam shells, food trays & single- use beverage pods Injection mold examples: food storage containers

KW PLASTICS IS THE INTERNATIONAL LEADER IN HIGH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE AND POLYPROPYLENE RECYCLING.
All scrap materials purchased are for recycling. For more information, please visit www.kwplastics.com

COMPOSITION + QUALITY STANDARDS

CONTAMINANTS

PRICING

REJECTIONS + PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

FREIGHT CHARGES

Post-conumer PP  Bales, previously referred to as “Tubs & Lids”, as 
defined by KW Plastics, should contain post-consumer PP. We also 
anticipate and accept up to 20% LDPE within the bale.  

Please note that KW has a separate specification for PP Bulky Bales 
for larger, non-food items.

Bales may measure 3x4x5’, 4x6x4’ or other standard size and should 
be secured with 10-12 gauge galvanized baling wire or other non-cor-
roding strapping. Bales should not be stored outside, unocovered any 
longer than four weeks prior to shipment. Cardboard may be used to 
prevent exposure and maintain bale integrity.

All prices are FOB selling point unless otherwise 
agreed. Base price per pound is determined by 
freight expense, material quality and a truck load 
weight of 40,000 pounds (see freight charges).  All 
trucks are weighed empty and full on scales 
calibrated to 10 lb. accuracy. KW weights govern 
settlement.  Price reductions/ freight charge may 
apply.

Material purchased not meeting quality standards 
so as to render the material difficult to process or 
completely unmanageable will be subject to price 
adjustments or rejection. If a load or partial load is 
rejected due to non-conformity to specifications, 
the material supplier shall be responsible for any 
and all additional costs resulting from the rejection 
of such load including, but not limited to inbound/ 
outbound shipping, demurrage, additional labor 
charges, landfill fees and other associated costs. 
Arrangements to pick-up or return rejected material 
must be made in a timely manner to avoid addition-
al demurrage charges.

NET WEIGHT        PRICE
35,000 lbs +  base price
34,999 - 30,000 lbs. base price -$.01/lb.
29,999 - 25,000 lbs. base price -$.0 15/lb.
24,999 - 20,000 lbs. base price -$.0 25/lb.
19,999 lbs. - below total freight
*Estimates.  Charges may vary based on actual freight costs.

>  Paper, cardboard and metal
>  More than 5% of bale weight of plastic not of the specified type: i.e., 
    PET, PVC, PS, film or fiber
>  More than 2%  of any other material that is not plastic: i.e.,  wood
    styrofoam, rubber, liquid paint or other residuals, etc. 
>  Excessive amount of debris (sand, rocks, dirt, etc.) or moisture
>  Heavy baler residue, grease or grime
>  Any plastic that has detoriated from sun or weather exposure
> Any non-food containers
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